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House of Commons. They were faced by an infuriated
majority torn between passion for Parliamentary re-
form and desire to destroy the Ministry that was
making its passage possible. Disraeli played the House
of Commons game with consummate skill and im-
mense enjoyment. Again and again by dividing his ene-
mies he evaded defeat. But he did so only at the cost
of concessions that completely changed the character of
his Bill, and converted it into a measure that horrified,
not only Lowe, but also Russell—a measure almost
Radical enough to satisfy the heart of Bright. The
Conservatives were mesmerised with amazement; they
could not imagine where Derby was letting Disraeli
lead them. Three Cabinet Ministers resigned, and one
of them—Lord Cranborne, afterwards Marquis of
Salisbury—denounced Disraeli's Bill as " a political be-
trayal which has no parallel in our annals." The Bill
as finally passed into law (August, 1867) enfranchised
the bulk of the urban artisan class by giving the vote to
all householders and to £10 lodgers. It, further, lowered
the county qualification and effected some redistribu-
tion of seats.
The passing of this Reform Act o£ 1867 was the one
great achievement of Derby's third Ministry. Derby
himself described it, in his usual sporting phraseology,
as " a leap in the dark." It was certainly a premature
anticipation of the inevitable—a granting of political
power before education had rendered possible an in-
telligent use of it. Disraeli, however, was definitely and
avowedly a champion of the working class—which he
liked and trusted—as against the middle class—which
he detested and despised. He viewed the Reform Act,
even as expanded beyond all his original intentions,
with complacency. He looked forward, with a confi-
dence which before his death seemed justified, to the
emergence of the Conservative working man. Other
measures for the benefit of the labouring class that he
carried were a new and improved Factory Act and a

